
            
 
The following is a letter in regards to your interest in being on Seed to Table’s 

Board of Directors. Seed to Table’s mission is to increase the health and wellness of the 
Central Oregon community through providing equal access to nutritious foods and 
through providing farm based nutrition, science and art education. Initiated by the Sisters 
Science Club in 2013, S2T has doubled its capacity to grow food and educate the 
community, each year! During the 2017 growing season S2T educated 1,287 students 
on the S2T farm plot. Education programs strive to connect students with positive food 
relations so they may live more healthy and vibrant lives. Nearly 60 Next Generation 
Science Standards are connected throughout the students field trips on the farm, which 
greatly assists teachers in providing some of the best education in the state. In addition, 
S2T grew and distributed 20,000 pounds to the community, feeding nearly 150 families 
each week through food bank, community produce share, school district and wholesale 
distribution.  
 

As you may be aware, Seed to Table (S2T) is in the process of leaving the 
umbrella of the Sisters School Foundation and going out to form our own 501-c3. This is 
a very exciting step and is a positive move for all involved. S2T has outgrown SSF as 
our fiscal sponsor as S2T programming has been increasingly successful and in high 
demand. As S2T strives to meet the needs of the community we will be able to increase 
our capacity and better serve the community as a 501-c3, non profit organization. One of 
the most exciting  opportunity is for S2T to have a dedicated and enthusiastic Board of 
Directors to support the executive director. Strong structural organization and drive will 
allow S2T to serve even more community members and I hope you will look into being 
on our board!  

 
Serving on the Board will allow you have a strong voice towards serving our 

community in a greatly impactful way. The S2T has established an inspiring community 
making some impactful connections over the years. The food insecurity in our area, 
especially for low income individuals is only growing. Coupled with the growing rate in 
obesity for our students and families, S2T is making headway in allowing people to live 
healthier and better lives. We would love for you to be a part of our success! Attached 
are the outlined responsibilities required to serve on Seed to Table’s Board of Directors. 
We are hoping to have our first meeting by December 10th so we can submit 
documentation to the state for processing. 
 
 

Please let me know if you have any questions, I would also love to talk over a 
cup of coffee if you would like. Attached is also a application that may help you and S2T 
identified a good role for you! In addition if you can think of any good candidates for the 
board please forward me their name and contact information! 
 
 

Thank you,  
 
Audrey Tehan 
Seed to Table Program Director 
541.480.9039 
audrey@seedtotablesisters.org 
www.seedtotableoregon.org 


